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Abslract 

Deformations of Bh2Si020 (BSO) crystals used in real-time metrology can lead to 
a degradation of the readout waves and of the diffraction efficiency. The deforma
tions are due to heat, generated by the photocurrent under a transverse electric 
field. Thickne88 variations of the crystals and corresponding temperature changes 
on the crystal surfaces are measured as functions of the applied voltage and the 
electrical power, and intensity patterns due to the photoelastic effect are shown. 
Some precautions for operation of the crystal in practical applications are discuBBed. 

Inhall 

Deformationen von BSO-Kristallen durch die Wirmewirkung des Photostromes. 
DeCormationen durch Warmedehnungen konnen in Bh2Si020 (BSO)-Kristallen, die 
in der optischen MeBtechnik angewendet werden, zu Storungen in den \Vellenfronten 
und zur Verringerung des Beugungswirkungsgrades fiihren. Die Warmedehnungen 
entstehen durch den Photostrom des an den Kristall angelegten auBeren Feldes. Es 
werden Dickenanderungen und zugehorige Temperaturanderungen an der Kristall
oberflache als Funktion der angelegten Spannung und der elektrischen Leistung ge
me88en und Intensitatsmuster durch den spannungsoptischen Effekt gezeigt. Einige 
Konsequenzen fUr den praktischen Einsatz der Kristalle in MeBanwendungen wer
den besprochen. 

1. Introduction 

The application of photorefractive electrooptic crystals for real-time 
metrology is promissing. Ferromagnetic materials such as Fe doped Li:r..'b03 
have been investigated extensively for optical storage. Recently, Bi12Si020 
(BSO) crystals have been used for holographic interferc,metry, speckle appli
cations, contourline holography, optical correlation, phase conjugation, and 
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vibration analysis (see e.g. [1-6]). They offer high sensitivity (100 to 300 
tL1lcm2 at A lit< 500 nm for a diffraction efficiency of 1 per cent) with good 
optical quality. 

This paper reports on variations of crystal thickness and optical path 
length resulting from heat generation by photoconduction under the external 
electric field and thermally induced transient stresses. This dynamic effect 
which can degrade the interfering beams was not considered in early in
vestigations of photoconductivity of BSO crystals [7. 8) and has been 
neglected in applications so far. 

2. Mode of operation and a typical application of BSO cry8tals 

For holographic interferometry and speckle applications the crystal is 
normally biased with a transverse electric field Eo of 5 to 6 kV/cm (fig. 1) in 
order to enhance the diffraction efficiency [9, 10]. The physical process of 
forming the phase volume structure in the crystal can be deacribed as fol
lows: The crystal contains donors and trapping centres. Electrons are released 
under illumination with blue or green light into the conduction band (photo
electric effect). Under uniform illumination and with an external field applied 
the crystal acts as photoresistor. With spatially modulated light as in the case 
of holographic or speckle intensity structures, the electrons released in bright 
regions diffuse or drift into dark regions where they are trapped. This leads 
to a space charge field which modulates the refractive index through the 
electrooptic effect. Flooding with uniform illumination (or with the uniform 
reference beam) relaxes the space charge field and leads to all erasure of the 
stored information. For high intensity illumination > 10 m W Icm2 the re
cording- and read-out-times are in the order of milliseconds (fig. 2). Hologra
phic anangements are shown in fig. 1. For holographic interferometry a 
memory tube or a video storage device facilitates the fringe pattern analysis. 
For the four-wave mixing anangement (fig. 1 b) the transmitted part of the 
reference beam is used for reconstructing the real image after reflection at the 
mirror M. It can be extracted by the beamsplitter B S [11]. Since the crystals 
are optically active ((J "" 45° mm-1 at A = 514 mm) different states of polari
zation for the diffracted image, zero order beam and acattered beam are ob
served [121, [13]. The polarizer in fig. 1 is used to separate the reconstructed 
wave from unwanted scatter noise beams or from the direct beam. A typical 
fringe pattern from a time averaged mechanical oacillation recorded on BSO 
is shown in fig. 3. No memory tube was required. 

Fig. 4 shows the (l10) orientation of a cubic crystal of class 23 with its 
crystallographic axes Xl, X2, Xa, the unit cell of the lattice in relation to the 
axes of the optical set up x, y, z for a transverse electrooptic configuration 
with field direction [11 OJ. Object beam and reference beam are in the x, z
plane. This results in a grating vector K [14] in the x-direction. In this con
figuration the external field Eo is transverse to the grating structure given 
by the holographic fringes of a plane wave object- and reference beam. Space 
charge grating and external field are in the same direction. 
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a) _--\rra ngement for hologra phic in terferometry ,,·ith the BSO-crystal III a 

r5e electrooptic configura tion (two-wa l-e mixing). 
.EobJ = object wa vefront 
.En el = reference wa vefront 

b) F our-II'a l'e mixing co nfiguration for holographic interferometry. R ecording " 'ith 
~'ObJ a nd ~H el, rea ding o ut with the reference wa I-e transmitted through the 

crysta l and rcflected back by the mi rror :,\1 ( ~Hck) . 

Saturat ion ----- - - --- - ----::-=--~~-

olse level 

Fig .:2 . H cording-erasure cycle for holography; . 
1/ = diffract ion effic icncy : 10 tO'1 recording t ime ; II to t~ read-out t ime. 

F ig. 3. Frincre pattern of a mechanical oscill ation from a loudspeaker membrane 
recorded in t ime average wi th a BSO crysta l. 

Higher order Bessel fringes c:m be seen. 
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Fig. 4. Orientation of a crystal of c1a88 23 cut in the [i1O] direction under a trans
verse electric field Eo in the [110] direction; x" XI, Xa crystallographic axes; x, y, z 

axes of the optical aetup. 
Orientation of the phaae volume grating due to plane object and reference beams in 
the z, z-plane; the incidence angles are 6 and grating vector is K in the [110] 

direction. 

For a plane wave propagating into the z-direction the crystal acts as non
linear wave plate with slightly elliptical characteristic waves. Their principal 
axes are in the x' and y' direction. 

The crystal illuminated with unifonn light under the external transverse 
electric field acts as photoresistor and is heated up by the photocurrent. In 
fact a superposed photocurrent is present in all practical applications. This 
photocurrent is not necessarily very small and can degrade the wavefronts 
and diffraction efficiency. 

3. ExperimeOI8 

Two BSO crystals from different manufacturers with different size and 
slighty different wavelength dependence of absorption were stndied. Fig. 5 

Ar-Laser 

Fig. 5. Experimental arrangement for path difference and temperature measure
ment, S = obaervation plane, TC = thermocouple, U = Voltage for the external 

field. 
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Fig , n. Fringe eli,placcmcnt due to thicknes \'ariations of thc crystal. Fig, 6a 
before switching on the voltage L': Fig, 6b seyeral seconds afte r " 'itching on the 

\'oltage C 

sha ll'" the experimental arrangement for temperature and pathlength 
diff r nee mea urement. The cry ·tal i iUwninated uniform ly b 'an arO'on ion 
Jas r (? = 514 11111).13.1' multipl e reflect ion on the crystal faces in terference 
fringes a re obtained on ill . C'1' ell I\'ith good contra. t due to the high re
fntctil'e index (1/5 14 ~ :l, ti) of th cry .. tals, Applying or in crea ing the electric 
field in the [110] cry~taliographiC' direction (fig, 4) the fringes Illo\'e from the 
ccnter due to an increase of th cry. tal thiclme. s a ShOll11 in fig , 6 . The fringe 
1110l'cmen t is sloll', 'Ph lime from : Iritching 011 the \'oltage lmtil temperatm e 
equilibrium i r ached is typi ·aLly 7 second for C = 3500 V and J l' ~ 8 K, 
Th fringe mo\'ement '<\11 be re\'ersed by II-itching off tile applied yoJtaae 
)ml'l(;atil)g a. -r)'sta.\ contmctiOll . ')'11 bme constmlt '1 some\\) lat nlgner 111 
this case , 

In fig, 7 the number of additional fringes SF is ShOIl1) a a function of the 
yoltag change Ufo I' tll'O different levels of laser intensity 11 and 12 . The 
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Fig, 7, X um ber of in te rference fringe, X F pa sing the mar~ in fig. 6 when s\\'itching 
on and off the electrIC field as a fun b on of the ,-oltage ~ for two mea n mtenslty 

levels 11 and lz on the crystal. 
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Fig. 8. Temperature change LIT measured on the lurface of the crystal with the 
thermocouple of fig. 5 lUI a function of the electrical power N 01 of the photocurrent 

for three levels of laser output power. 

functional dependence is seen to be quadratic which leads to a linear depend
ence on electrical power N e1. 

U2 
Np oc LtT oc Nel = Ii. (1) 

In (1) R is the resulting resistance of the crystal. Fig. 8 shows the tempera
ture change Lt T as a function of N el measured with a thermocouple fixed on 
the BSO-surface by a silver paste. The curves are linear with zero offset and 
nearly equal slope. They confirm the statement (1) by another independent 
measurement. 

Fig. 9 shows the photoeurrent measured by a galvanometer as a function 
of the voltage of the applied electric field. The different values of the photo
resistance R correspond to the argon laser illumination of fig. 8, R = 1(/). 
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Fig. 9. Photocurrent i and photoresistance R lUI a function of the applied voltage U 
of the laser output power N L. 
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F ig . ,I II. T r,l nsil'l1t int!'rf("'l' ll('l' fi[!lJ r in a pholOl' lasti(' Hr ra ngl' mc l1 t w it h ('on 
,-('r!.( IlH! h('am" 011 a ('/,\ ',t a l irn llwdiatcl," aftN S II itchi llg ofr the il pplied fi e ld, 
'I' ll(' illt<'l'fl'l'("l('l' fiUlI r(' i, t il(' f' lll-sh l'1X'd (I-I r k rt' !.(io n from the u ppe r le ft to th l' 10 ll'c r 
right. In til(' IOIl('r hal f a da r k rp!.(ion originat!'s fro lll a ('rHc-l, that occu recl ill the 
('r\,swi. 'I' ll(' domin a nt int('rfl'l'('IH'(, ring ,,'stl' lll rcsu lts from inte rferc n cc bet wecn 

, front and hal'k ,;[,'r fa('[' ,I S ill fig , 11, 

_\ pph'ill!! the ,'olt;l !!e without _-\ r 1;l,e1' illu111i n;lt ion did not resul t in a 
measurahle fringe nlO "e111 ent ami 11 si,r.,rn ific11 n t tempera ture change on the 
C'J'",,-;tal ~lIr fa{'e, In a ci llilion , no ~i,!!n i ficant temperat ure cha nge I"as obsen -ed 
b," switching on an d off the _\ 1' laser illum inat ion ,,-ithoul elect ri c fie ld ap
plied , ind ica tin!! I he pholOrc"istanec to he res ponsible for the 'n 'stal heating, 
Icor th icke r en 'stuis (d :2, -1 111m ) frum a different 1l1<1llUfa clurer a chancre of , D 

1:2 fri n,!!cs was m ;lsu recl togethe r wi th ,1 t emperature chanp:e of 23 l\, 
In th tnmsition time , where temperature ehan (!es and t hi ckness \-ari >1 ti ons 

of the cn 'stal occur, the rm,li streS,"es e;1 n he c1emon.'; tr>1t ed b ,- t ransien t . , 

cr,":;ta l int rference fil-'1.lreS (fi,!!, 10) in a ph otoe last ic arrangement ,,-it il con
"ergin,!! h am,'; an(l ;l polari ze r acti ng a:< ,mah'~e r. This effect can be exp lained 
as foll ows : I n a cubi c (' !'I's ta l of clas;;es 23 01' :]:3 m "'it il [110] beam di rec ti on 
<1n(l [110) electri c fie l(l (lirec-t ion (fig, ~ ) ~lll opt ical indi ca t ri x [1 6] "'ith axes 
perpen(l icular to t hc be<1 lll clircc: li on can be calc ulat ed for the equili br ium 
C'a~e of cubi c cn ',.;tll l \\-ith out opti ca l aC't i"itl' , The cn 'stal then nets 'I S a 
linear retiUd,l ti on pla te, For 13:-;0 cn'~ta b \\-hi c: h are opticall ,l' aet i\'e . two 
characteri sti c "-;1" es of cll ipt ic polari za t ion exist. The' - are t ransmi tted with
ou t am' change in polar izat ion , The ll1 '1j or a xes of t heir polarization ellipses 
for a plane \" :1 ,'e in :-cl i rce ti on ,1I'e t hosc of t he t,,'o princ i pa I a xes a and b of t he 
incl ic:a t r ix ,,-l1i cil would e x i ~ t \,-ithou t optical act i\'it,,-, In an \" case, for 
electroo pl ic coe ffic: icn ts as small as 1'~ l = (52 = 1'63 = ;) , 10- 10 [13] no in
tensit,'- I'<ll'i at ioll s suffi cient ly la rge to produ ce \'i sible cn .-tal in t erference 
fig ures in th is con fifTurat ion can be obta ined, ]f ho\\'e\-er t hermal st resses , ~ 

occur during t he tran~ i e n t t ime, t he combined elec t roopt ic and photoelast ic 
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effect leads to interference figures of sufficient contrast during the transient 
time. 

The figures appear with maximum contrast immediately after switching 
on and off the voltage and fade away with temperature equilibrium taking 
place. 

4. Some aspects for practical measurements 

For the applications of BSO crystals in contactless measuring procedures. 
abrupt variations of the electric field as well as of the light intensity of the 
waves at the crystal need to be avoided. Otherwise, the optical paths and 
hence the phases of the stored waves will be changed, and local intensity 
variations in the readout pattern will occur due to stress induced polarization 
changes in connection with the polarizers in fig. 1. The effect of smearing out 
the volnme phase structure and the resulting loss in diffraction efficiency has 
not been investigated so far. 

All these effects increase with the nnmber of filled holes in the dark regions 
i.e. the influence is pronounced by working near or above exposure levels lead
ing to crystal saturation. Some usefull experimental procedures for successful 
work with BSO crystals were found to be: 

1. uniform illnmination over the whole surface to avoid inhomogenities in the 
crystal temperature. Image plane holograms of discrete objects and Fourier 
plane holograms with strong zero orders are critical in this respect. 

2. working with low mean intensity (:5 5 m WJcm2) of the laser light on the 
crystal. 

3. avoiding the interruption of the reference beam in the recording readout 
cycle of fig. 2 and in similar situations. 

4. limiting the current for the external field (i :5 20 ~). In addition, this 
avoids a crystal damage in the case of spark discharges. 

We thank F.Holler and M.Kiichel for their assistance and the DFG for the 
financial support. 
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